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Abstract 
For the deficiencies of narrow or widen algorithms on woolen sweater CAD, this paper puts forward a new algorithm 
named _r n  remainder array algorithm base on the traditional algorithms by the analysis of the rules of it. It is 
divided into non-remainder segment and the remainder segment. Visual C++ will be used to control and simulation 
the curve of woolen sweater garment piece. _r n  remainder array algorithm has the character of the simple 
expression, convenient computing and good simulation results. 
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1. Introduction 
Narrow or widen by needles algorithm is a core technology of woolen sweater knitting. The current 
methods are Direct match method, transformation method, match with equation method and diagram 
method This paper puts forward a new algorithm named _r n  remainder array algorithm which is 
designed to achieve woolen sweater CAD. First, r n c  which is narrow or widen by needles will be 
expressed by an array. Then the array will be transform into the coordinates of key points [1].  
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2. Technology parameter analysis of narrow or widen by needles on sweater 
2.1. Technology parameter of narrow or widen by needles on sweater 
A  is the total number of narrow or widen by needles which unit is needle ( n ); B is the total number 
of revolutions which unit is revolution ( r ); l  and h  are the weft-wise density and the warp-wise density 
which both unit is needles per cm(n/cm). /L A l  and /H B h  are the warp-wise and weft-wise 
finished size which both unit is cm. The garment piece modules of different sweater parts will be 
established to control the curve shape by modules calculation method. Grid map will be used to draw the 
curve of various modules which one needle will occupy one grid. The warp-wise and weft-wise grids are 
representative of needles and revolutions which total number is A  and B  respectively.  
n  is the number of narrow or widen by needles per time; r  is the number of revolutions per time; n  
is the corresponding frequency of narrow or widen by needles. The repeat unit r n  will form ladder. 
ri i in c   and ri i in c   are the narrow(-) and widen(+) distribution which i  is layer. 
2.2. _r n  and slope of lines˄ k ˅ 
After determining the sweater general curve, variable H  and L  can be obtained. Then A  and B can 
also be calculated by h  and l . The diagonal is parallel to horizontal which means narrow first ( 0r  ˈ
0n z ). The diagonal is parallel to vertical which means narrow later( 0n  ˈ 0r z ). The slope 
( /k A B ) of fast to slow lines will range from small to large which the first line slope should be smaller 
than the overall slope ( k ).The slope of slow to fast lines are on the contrary. The faster the slope change, 
the more crooked the curve is. The difference of adjacent line slope should not be too large which can be 
chosen by machine number and garment piece density. Narrow or widen by needles can be obtained 
based on the above theory which 1 *r n X   and *r n Y  are fast to slow, *r n Y and 1 *r n X   
are slow to fast [2]. 
2.3. _r n  and frequency of narrow or widen by needles ( c ) 
When the repeat unit r n  is invariable, the slope ( k ) of this is only. The diagonal will become 
longer and r  and n  will be smaller when c  is bigger. At the same time the final sharp of ladder will be 
different and the segments will be larger which curve is smoother but the production process is more 
complex. In actual production, segments and c  will be obtained which based on the garment piece 
position and sharp. c  should not be large and one line will not be considered. 
3. _r n  remainder array algorithm of narrow or widen by needles on sweater 
3.1. Theory of _r n  remainder array algorithm 
Narrow or widen by needles is divided into non-remainder segment and the remainder segment by 
_r n  remainder array algorithm. Non-remainder segment will be carried out according to the common 
methods. Remainder segment will be carried out by transform c remainder into n  remainder. The row 
number and column number of 2D array ( > @> @r _ n r n ) elements are equal to c  remainder and r  
remainder respectively. By this way, narrow or widen by needles can be obtained which can be tested by 
arrow or widen equations. Finally, the curves of different narrow or widen by needles can be simulated 
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thought the optimization of the computer program (the dialog box operation) which the most appropriate 
narrow or widen by needles can be chosen by the users [3]. 
Put r , n  and c  into the 2D array(
1 1 1
2 2 2[ ][3] [ ][3]
i i i
r n c
r n c
r n c
sz i orfz i  
§ ·
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸© ¹
# # #
). > @> @sz i 3  and > @> @fz 3i  are 
narrow and widen by needles array. i  is the segment of narrow or widen by needles. The combination of 
0ir z  and 0ic z  mean narrow first. The combination of 0ir  , 0in z  and 0ic z  mean narrow later. 
0ir z  0in   and 0ic z  mean narrow or widen first and knit without narrow or widen later. 
The number of remainder may have multiple values, when one of c  and r  has the remainder or both 
of them have the remainder. But they will be within some limits. cy  ( 0 1cy  ) is c remainder. 
ry ( 0 ry r  ) is r remainder. Transform cy  into n  remainder ( ny ) by the equation of ny cy * n . 
The above remainder can be put into the 2D array (
11 1
1
_ [ ][ ]
n
r rn
a a
a a
r n r n  
§ ·
¨ ¸
¨ ¸¨ ¸© ¹
!
# % #
"
). The values of two-
dimensional array of elements have two cases. One is all of the elements are 0, and another is one element 
is 1 and the rest elements are 0. The row number and column number of element 1 are equal to ry  and 
ny  respectively. When the element 1 is in the last row, it means that r  is integer and c  is floating point 
number. When element 1 is in the first column, it means that r  is floating point number and c  is integer. 
Arrow or widen equations are consist of equation (1) and equation (2). 
1 1 2 2 k kA c n c n c n u  u       u                                                                                                        (1) 
1 1 2 2 k kB c r c r c r u  u       u                                                                                                           (2) 
3.2. Operational rule of _r n  remainder array algorithm about non-remainder segment 
The narrow or widen by needles r n c   can be obtained by A , B , n  (chosen by machine number 
and garment piece density), c  ( c  A /  n ) and r  ( r  B /  ( c 1) ˉ ). The corresponding 2D array are 
0 0
0 0
_ [ ][ ]r n r n  
§ ·
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
© ¹
!
# % #
"
 and  [1][3]sz r n c . All of the > @> @r _ n r n  elements are 0. 
3.3. Operational rule of _r n  remainder array algorithm about remainder segment 
The values of c  and r  will be discussed by giving an example of narrow first to introduce the 
operational rules of _r n  remainder array algorithm about remainder segment. The operational rules of 
narrow later can also be obtained by the same way. 
(1) c  has remainder and r  is integer 
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c  will be equivalent to [A /  n]  ( [] take the integer part), when A /  n  has remainder. a  is 
remainder of c  which will be narrowed together with the fringe of the garment piece(the number is 
Q  ,the unit is needles). The corresponding 2D array are 2[ ][ ]_
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
r nr n  
§ ·
¨ ¸
¨ ¸¨ ¸© ¹
 and 
1 1
[2][3]
r n c
a
sz  § ·¨ ¸© ¹
. The second line of sz[2][3]  indicates that a  will be narrowed together with the 
fringe of the garment piece first. The first line indicates that n  needles will be narrowed at first, then take 
r  revolutions. The expression of sz  is commonplace which is regarded as narrow first automatically in 
the factory actual manufacture. 
(2) c  is integer and r  has remainder 
r  will be resolved into 1r  and 2r  when B / (c 1)ˉ  has the remainder. b  is remainder of r . For 
simplified calculation, assuming the equations 1r B / (c 1) ˷ ˉ  ˹and 2 1r  r  1   which indicate that 
2r nˉ  will be repeated b  times and 1r nˉ  will be repeated c bˉ  times later. The narrow by needles 
distribution can be obtained by the above way. The corresponding 2D array are 
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 which depend on b . This method is accord 
with the fast to slow rules of narrow by needles [4]. 
(3) Both c  and r  have remainder 
The narrow by needles distribution can be obtained by the above way. The corresponding 2D array 
are 
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
_r n  remainder array algorithm does not need equation set which can obtain narrow by needles 
distribution simply and fast. It can simulate curves of different woolen sweater garment pieces under the 
Visual C++ development environment and is suitable for technology adjustment and measurement 
pantograph adjustment of narrow and widen by needles [5]. 
4. Computer implementation of _r n  remainder array algorithm 
4.1. Variable Setting and key point coordinates determination 
Boolean variable ( bool xh kmˈ ) will be used to control sequence and speed of narrow and widen 
by needles under the VC++. x 0h   means narrow first. x 1h   means narrow later. km 0  means 
narrow from fast to slow. k 1m   means narrow from slow to fast. Variable ( int dn drˈ ) is width and 
height of one grid of grid map respectively. The front two elements of each line of > @> @sz 3i  will be 
regarded as abscissa and ordinate of the key points. Each key point will be put into the array (POINT P[j]). 
Assuming the abscissa ( > @P 0 .x ) and ordinate ( > @P 0 .y ) of curve starting point ( > @P 0 ) is 50 and 500. 
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Sequence and speed of narrow and widen by needles will be confirmed with judgment statement 
(named if) and variables ( xh and km ). Each key point coordinates of non-remainder segment can be 
obtained by the elements of the above array ( > @> @sz 3i ), as shown in table 1. 
Table 1. The key point coordinates of non-remainder segment 
x-coordinate Value y-coordinate Value 
P[0].x 50 P[0].y 500 
P[1].x 50+n*dn P[1].y 500-dr 
P[2].x 50+2*n*dn P[2].y 500-2*r*dr 
P[c].x 50+c*n*dn P[c].y 500-c*r*dr 
The points will be connected by lines or curves which can be achieved by a function 
(  1 0 0 1 1 1void Spl inr x ,  inr y ,  inr x ,  inr y ,  floar t,  CDC * pDC ). 0x , 0y , 1x  and 1y  are x-coordinate 
and y-coordinate of two points respectively. t  is the type of connective lines [6]. 
Each key point coordinates of remainder segment can be obtained by the elements of the above array 
( > @> @sz i 3 ), as shown in table 2, which take narrow first for example. 
Table 2. The key point coordinates of remainder segment 
x-coordinate Value y-coordinate Value 
P[0].x 50 P[0].y 500˄Q a ˅ 
P[1].x 50+a*dn P[1].y 500-dr 
P[2].x 50+˄a+n˅*dn P[2].y 500-˄1+r˅*dr 
P[3].x 50+˄a+2*n˅*dn P[3].y 500-˄1+2*r˅*dr 
P[c].x 50+˄a+c*n˅*dn P[c].y 500-˄1+c*r˅*dr 
The key point coordinates of other garment pieces can also be obtained by the same way. The theory 
of widen by needles is same as narrow, but the plus sign (+)should be changed into minus sign (-). 
4.2. Computer implementation example of sweater armhole 
_r n  remainder array algorithm has been applied to the woolen sweater CAD. This chapter takes 
sweater armhole for example to analysis computer implementation of it. The front height of narrow by 
needles of sweater armhole is higher than behind to realize the suitable oxter shape which will be fit for 
arm root model. and the narrow by needles is fast to slow and narrow first[7]. 
The essential parameters of sweater armhole sample are l  ( 4.629l  n/cm) and h  ( h 6.808 n/cm). 
A  ( 47A  ) and B  ( 59B  )can be calculated by the equation A H l u  and B H l u  respectively. 
When /A n  has remainder, Q  is 2n 1ˉ . When n  is 3, Q  will be 5 and the remainder is 42 needles. 
Based on the _r n  remainder array algorithm, the results are 21c  , 2r   and 19ry  . The 
corresponding 2D array is
3 2 19
2 2 2
1 5 1
[3][3]sz  
§ ·
¨ ¸
¨ ¸¨ ¸© ¹
. The second line indicates narrow first ( xh 0 ) The 
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third line indicates that 5Q  . The narrow by needles proportion of each line and the height of narrow by 
needles can be evaluated by the slope˄ k ˅of lines, when more lines are used to realize it. The narrow 
by needles from fast to slow ( 0km  ) will be considered first. 
Put parameters of armhole into the dialog box named narrow or widen by needles program, as figure 
1(a) shows. The curves of armhole can be simulated automatically by clicking OK button. At last, the 
corresponding partial technology bills can also be generated automatically, as figure 1(b) shows. 
 
Fig. 1. (a) The dialog box of narrow or widen by needles program; 2. (b) Partial technology bill of woolen sweater  
Finally, the curves of different narrow or widen by needles can be simulated thought the optimization 
of the computer program (the dialog box operation) which the most appropriate narrow or widen by 
needles can be chosen by the users to achieve the simulation of sweater curves [8]. 
5. Conclusions 
For the deficiencies of narrow or widen algorithms on woolen sweater CAD, this paper puts forward a 
new algorithm named _r n  remainder array algorithm which takes armhole computer implementation for 
example base on the traditional algorithms. It has been applied to the woolen sweater CAD. It has got 
perfect effect and saved the human resources which can proof that it has certain practical value.
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